Two efficient neighborhood reduction schemes are proposed for the solution of the p-Median problem on the plane. Their integration into a local search significantly reduces the run time with an insignificant deterioration in the quality of the solution. For completeness this fast local search is also embedded into one of the most powerful metaheuristic algorithms recently developed for this continuous location problem. Excellent results for instances with up to 1060 demand points with various values of p are reported. Eight new best known solutions for ten instances of a large problem with 3,038 demand points and up to 500 facilities are also found.
Introduction
The location allocation problem in the plane, sometimes called the continuous p-median or the multi-source Weber problem is to find p locations for facilities in the plane to provide service to a set N of n demand points each with an associated weight w i > 0. Each demand point gets its service from the closest facility to it. The objective is to minimize the total sum of weighted minimum distances to the facilities. Let d i (X j ) be the Euclidean distance between demand point i and facility j located at X j = (x j , y j ). The vector of unknown locations is X = {X 1 , . . . , X p }, and thus, the objective function to be minimized is:
Drezner [12] and Chen et al. [8] developed optimal solution procedures for the location of 2 facilities whereas Schöbel and Scholz [29] optimally solved problems with 3 facilities. Krau [21] used column generation to optimally solve problems with n = 50 and 287 demand points and any number of facilities.
The continuous (also known as planar) p-median problem with the objective function (1) is known to be NP-hard [22] , and as a result, many heuristics have been developed for its solution. Classical heuristics include the famous alternating procedure by Cooper [10, 11] , the projection method of Bongartz et al. [2] , and gradient-based methods such as Chen [9] , Murtagh and Niwattisyawong [25] . The leading heuristics to date for solving this problem are based on variable neighborhood search (e.g. see [7, 14] ). For larger scale problem instances, decomposition strategies are successfully applied [5, 30] . Further gains may be obtained by using new local searches (e.g., [13] ) or variable neighborhood descent within a general variable neighborhood search [23] . The best results to date were obtained by [14] . For recent reviews of solution approaches to the continuous p-median problem the reader is referred to [4, 6, 13, 14] .
The contribution of the paper is the design and analysis of efficient neighborhood reduction schemes as part of an already powerful local search for solving the planar p-median problem. We shall demonstrate the impact of such reduction schemes on several data sets while identifying several new best results for this important and well researched continuous location problem.
The paper is organized as follows. The next section describes the design of the two neighborhood reduction schemes which are embeded within a well known local search for the continuous p-median. This is followed by a section on computational results that comprises sensitivity analysis, intensive experiments showing the effect of these reduction tests when embedded into a recently developed powerful metaheuristic. The final section summarizes our findings.
2 Applying a neighborhood reduction scheme to the IMP algorithm
We first briefly describe the IMP algorithm that will incorporate the reduction tests that we propose. For more details on this algorithm and other powerful metaheuristics for the p-median problem on the plane, see [13, 14] .
The IMP algorithm-Suppose that starting locations of the p facilities are given. The optimal location for a facility 1 ≤ k ≤ p while holding the other p − 1 facilities rooted in their locations can be found as follows. The shortest distance between demand point i and the facilities is the minimum between the unknown distance to facility k and the minimum distance to all other fixed facilities which is fixed and does not depend on the location of facility k. Define the minimum distance of i ∈ N to the fixed facilities as
The idea is to find the best location for facility k, X k , while holding all other facilities fixed by minimizing G(X):
where D i are constants defined by (2) .
Problem (3) is the limited distance location problem (LD) that can be formulated for any number of facilities. In this study, we applied the single facility version of the problem which was introduced in [15] .
This problem can be optimally solved by global optimization techniques such as "Big Square Small Square" (BSSS) proposed by Hansen et al. [20] and improved by Plastria [26] . Other global optimization algorithms are "Big Triangle Small Triangle" (BTST) by Drezner and Suzuki [16] for planar problems, "Big Cube Small
Cube" (BCSC) of Schöbel and Scholz [29] for location problems in higher dimensions, and "Big Segment
Small Segment" by Berman et al. [1] for locating a facility anywhere on the network. The complete solution procedure for the IMP algorithm is given in [13] where instances with up to 100,000 demand points are optimally solved by BSSS in less than 3 seconds of computing time.
It was empirically shown that the IMP algorithm provides much better results than the Cooper-style alternate algorithm ALT or its improved version IALT [3, 10, 11] . In brief, in both ALT and IALT the value of D i can be considered to be ∞ which further lowers the quality of the solution.
The LD problem is formulated by using all n demand points. Our proposed neighborhood reduction scheme attempts to reduce the number of demand points in the LD formulation thus reducing the required computing time. There are two cases concerning the selection of demand points to be included in the LD formulation for relocating the open facility k. Let S be the set of all the demand points presently served by facility k.
Case 1: When the optimal location of facility k is changed, but remains in the convex hull of S, demand points near the periphery of S may become closer to a fixed facility and thus will not be served by facility k, while points not in S may become closer to facility k and thus will be served by it.
Case 2: When the removed facility does not serve much demand (i.e., its removal does not affect the value of the objective function by much), it is likely that the optimal location is in a different region that may be far from S. This is because when locating facility k at the optimal location, the value of the objective function may decrease more than the increase following its removal.
The aim is to produce a rule that distinguishes between these two cases. For instance when Case 1 happens, the number of demand points used in the LD algorithm would be reduced significantly by eliminating those demand points that are not likely to be included in the LD solution, i.e.,
for the optimal location X * of (3). To achieve this, we propose reduction schemes for Case 1, also known as neighboring reduction rules. The idea is to minimize the risk of excluding good quality solutions while eliminating those inferior alternatives that are not worth considering. To achieve this goal, we need to examine these two cases concerning the optimal location X * of the LD problem.
2.1 Case 1: X * is in the convex hull of S.
In this case, most of the demand points in S will be serviced by facility k relocated to X * . The set of demand points included in the LD problem should include (i) the set S, even though some points in S may not be part of the LD solution, and (ii) some additional demand points which are not in S but close to the periphery of the set S as these may become closer to X * than to their original nearest fixed facilities. The following two neighborhood reduction rules are proposed for identifying such demand points.
Rule 1: The Convex Hull (CH) Rule
Let the largest distance from X k to all demand points in S be d max .
Consider a demand point i not in S. Its shortest distance to a fixed facility is D i , and its distance to facility
Demand point i will not be closest to X * if its nearest point in the convex hull of S is farther than D i . The shortest distance to the convex hull is estimated as the shortest distance to its vertices.
By the triangle inequality, the distance to X * is at least
can be eliminated from the set of demand points and hence the LD problem can be based on the set
This definition of S can be generalized by introducing a parameter θ ≥ 0:
Note that S(0) = S, S(1) = S, and for a large θ, S(θ) = N . In general, for
instance, in ALT [10, 11] or IALT [3] , the set S(θ) = S (i.e., θ = 0).
Rule 2: The Near Boundary (NB) Rule
Consider the ratio r = di(X k ) Di for demand point i. When r < 1 demand point i is in S. When r = 1 demand point i is equidistant to facility k and another facility and can be served by both. When r > 1 demand point i is not in S. However, when r is close to 1 demand point i is close to the bisector separating facility k from another "close" facility. These points are also known in the multi-depot vehicle routing literature as the borderline customers as these can be assigned to either their nearest or their second or third nearest depot (Golden et al. [18] and Salhi and Sari [28] ). In our case, if facility k is relocated in the general direction of demand point i, this customer may be serviced by facility k rather than its present server. We would like to extend the set S to include points that are close to the boundary of S. A parameter ρ > 1 is chosen and the set S(ρ) is defined as
Note that if ρ = 1, S(1) reduces to S(0) = S. Also, Equation (7) is similar to (6) and the two expressions become identical when ρ = 1 + θ dmax Di . However, this entails using different ρ's for different demand points.
Case 2:
X * is in another region of the solution space.
In this case all n demand points should be included in the LD formulation and no run time is saved. Actually, if the solution is in the convex hull of S, the optimal solution will also be found when all n demand points are included. Therefore, including all points in N will not affect the optimal solution but a potential reduction in run time could be lost.
A Rule for Distinguishing Between the Two Cases
A rule has to be crafted so that the correct situation (whether X * is in the convex hull or not) is identified in the vast majority of cases. We view the process as two consecutive steps. First, facility k is removed and then a facility at X * is added to the p − 1 fixed facilities. The increase in the value of the objective function when facility k is removed, ∆F , is:
The change in the value of the objective function is ∆F minus the reduction in the value of the objective function when a facility at X * is added. If ∆F is small, there is a good chance that X * is in a different region of the plane. On the other hand, if ∆F is relatively large, X * is likely to be close to X k . The value of the objective function is unchanged when X * is at X k . If this location is not a local optimum, a small move in its location should improve the value of the objective function. There must be a relatively large reduction in the value of the objective function at some X * in a different region to obtain a better solution.
Let F be the value of the objective function. The expected contribution of a facility to F is F p . We introduce a correction factor α (α ≥ 0) and set the threshold of α F p to determine whether to apply case 1 or case 2 when solving the LD problem. This implementation is summarized in the following algorithm.
The Fast LD Algorithm
The parameters α ≥ 0 and θ ≥ 0 (or ρ = 1 + θ ≥ 1) are given. (b) By the NB rule evaluate S = S(ρ) using (7).
Solve LD including all demand points in S.
When α is large, all demand points will be included in the LD problem, and there will be no time saving.
When α is too small, the quality of the LD solution may not be satisfactory as some combinations may not be considered for re-assignment and hence limits the search. In the next section, we identify empirically a value of α that will save computational time while maintaining or having a small deterioration in the quality of the solutions.
In summary, the IMP procedure which applies the fast LD procedure given above for solving the LD problem is referred to as the fast IMP (FIMP for short). Also note that the initial square when applying IMP for the BSSS algorithm is the smallest square enclosing all demand points, but when the set S is applied in FIMP, the smallest square enclosing S can be used as the initial square.
Computational Experiments
The programs were coded in Fortran using double precision arithmetic and compiled by an Intel 11.1 Fortran
Compiler with no parallel processing. They were run on a desktop with the Intel 870/i7 2.93GHz CPU Quad processor and 8GB RAM using only one thread.
We tested the above ideas on three problems with n = 654, 1060 and 3038 from the TSP library (Reinelt [27] ). The first two problems were tested in [7] and the last one in [5, 30] . Note that two smaller problems with n = 50 from [17] and n = 287 from [2] , for which we know the optimal solutions [21] , were also tested in previous papers. However, the starting solutions of 100 random generations are found to be optimal in all experiments and hence there is no need to test these two smaller problems.
A Sensitivity analysis
We investigated the sensitivity of the fast LD procedure on the two parameters α and θ (ρ = 1 + θ using (7)). When α or θ increase, the quality of the solution improves but run times increase as well. Selecting the appropriate values is a balancing act between these two considerations.
We selected the n = 654 and n = 1060 instances for p = 20, 40, 60, 80, 100 and n = 3038 instances for p = 100, 200, 300, 400, 500. Two thousand starting solutions were generated for each instance totalling 10,000 cases. These solutions were obtained by a constructive heuristic named as START in [13] . This is similar to the drop method which considers initially all potential sites as open and gradually decreases the number of facilities umtil p is reached except that in START from one iteration to the other two well defined facilities with their assigned customers are combined and replaced by a single facility. In this study, a facility is randomly selected for each case and the original LD solution to (3) is found generating a total of 10,000 optimal solutions to LD problems. We then repeated the process (with the same starting solutions and the selected facility k) for various values of α and θ as listed in Table 1 for a total of 36 experiments. The obtained solutions and their corresponding total run times are then recorded for each pair of these values.
In Table 1 we summarize the average results over all values of p. Here we report the number of times, out of 10,000, that the optimal solution is obtained, the average percentage of the solution above the optimum, and the total run times. The average percentage is surprisingly low even for α = 0.5 and θ = 0.5 (i.e., ρ = 1.5), which are the smallest values which we tested. For instance, in Table 1 , for α = 0.5 and ρ = 1.5, deviations of 0.0810%, 0.0234% and 0.0061% are reported for n = 654, n = 1060 and n = 3038, respectively.
From the results reported in Table 1 we selected either α = 0.5 which is faster or α = 1 which provides better results, and opted for ρ = 4 for all subsequent experiments.
Hybridization of FIMP with a powerful metaheuristic
In this section, we aim to highlight the impact of FIMP when embedded as part of a metaheuristic. As an example we use one of the most powerful metaheuristic recently developed in [13, 14] known as the COMB heuristic which is readily available to us but any other metaheuristic could also be used for this Table 1 : Sensitivity Analysis on the Values of α and θ(ρ = 1 + θ) in FIMP using average results over all values of p θ using (6) ρ = 1 + θ using (7) θ using (6) ρ = 1 + θ using (7) purpose. COMB is a hybrid of a Genetic Algorithm (GA) which is supplemented by an effective variable neighbourhood search (VNS) as a post-optimizer. The GA is proposed by Drezner et al. [14] . The idea behind the merging process of the GA is to draw an imaginary line at a random angle through the center of the cluster of the facilities and to choose the locations of the facilities on one side of the line from one parent and those on the other side of the line from the second parent. The expectation is that if the configuration of each parent on its side of the line is a good one, the merge will produce a superior offspring. The VNS is a distribution based variable neighborhood search (DVNS) algorithm proposed in [14] . This is a variation on the basic VNS algorithm [19, 24] . Traditional VNS algorithms set a parameter k max and shake the best found solution sequentially in neighborhoods k = 1, . . . , k max . In DVNS [14] , the process generates a random level of shaking k according to a density function φ(x), for x ∈ (0, 1), that is highest near some k kmax and lower near 0 and 1. The next k is derived by multiplying k max by this random value.
In the computational experiments we compare the original COMB that uses IMP with the new implementation of COMB that is based on the following three variants of FIMP.
(i) The basic variant (VAR1):
• Generate 100 starting solutions using α = 1,
• Apply the GA using 100p generations without improvement (in [14] , np 5 generations were used instead),
• In DVNS:
-Use k max = 20 -Set α = 0.5 and use the NB rule with ρ = 4.
-Terminate when 100 min{p, 20} iterations are used without improvement.
(ii) VAR2: as VAR1 except that α = 0.5 is used in the generation phase.
(iii) VAR3: as VAR1 except that k max = 10 is used in DVNS.
It was observed that the improving perturbations in FIMP very rarely used neighborhoods with k > 10. This is why we created and tested VAR3. This way more potentially improving neighborhoods are tested.
In Tables 2 and 3 the instances with n = 656 and n = 1060 are compared for COMB contrasting using IMP and FIMP. Note that when IMP was applied the number of iterations in DVNS was only 50 min{p, 20}. Run times for these instances by FIMP were cut to about one third of those by IMP with a negligible deterioration in solution quality.
Run times for BVNS or DVNS with IMP were very long for the n = 3, 038 instances: about 36 days for one run of solving all 10 instances which will require about a year of computer time for completing 10 runs for either BVNS and DVNS. Running COMB will probably require even longer run times. Therefore, only the three variants of COMB using FIMP were tested on the n = 3, 038 instances. The experiments with the n = 3, 038 instances still required relatively long run times and thus each instance was run three times on the fast computer and seven more times on other computers. Run times are reported as the average of the three runs on the fast computer for each instance.
In Tables 4 and 5 we report the results for the n = 3038 instances. Run times are quite reasonable.
Running all ten instances once by either variant required about 8-9 days. The best known solutions to date are reported by Taillard [30] for p ≥ 100 (results for p = 50 are not reported in [30] ) and by Brimberg et al. [5] for p = 50. New best known (NBK) results were obtained for eight of the ten instances (p = 50 
Statistical Analysis
We compared the results for p = 450 and 500 by VAR1 and VAR3. Since the first two phases of COMB are the same for these two variants, we performed a comparison test to see whether or not k max = 10 is better than k max = 20 for these instances. We ran a paired t-test on these 20 observations for each variant.
It was found that VAR3 (k max = 10) provided better results than VAR1 (k max = 20) with a p-value of 0.014.
We also estimated run times for n = 3038 instances by multiple regression. We assumed the relationship t(p) = αp β+γp . Since there are three variants we assume that each one has a different value of α but the same values of β and γ. This yields a regression model similar to the idea of dummy variables in forecasting.
Let t(p, i) be the run time for instance p and VARi for i = 1, 2, 3. For VAR1 the coefficient is α but for VAR2 and VAR3 the coefficients are αθ 2 and αθ 3 , respectively. By taking the logarithm of the equation we get log(t(p, i)) = log α + u 2 log θ 2 + u 3 log θ 3 + β log p + γp log p where for VAR1 u 2 = u 3 = 0, for VAR2 u 2 = 1 and u 3 = 0 and for VAR3 u 2 = 0 and u 3 = 1. The data consists of 30 rows each with a dependent variable log(t(p, i)) and four independent variables log p, p log p, u 2 and u 3 . The significance of the regression is 10 −30 and the first three variables are α = 0.003742, β = 1.163, γ = 0.000889 each with a p-value of about 10 −14 . The two dummy variables were factor of 0.906 for VAR2 (p-value=0.04) and 0.96 for VAR3 which is not significant. It is interesting to note that run times for VAR2 seem to grow faster for large values of p.
Even though the average run time for VAR2 is greater than that of VAR1, the regression indicates that run times are about 90% of those for VAR1.
Conclusions
Two simple but effective neighborhood reduction rules are developed and embedded within a well known local search to solve the planar Euclidean p-median problem. Massive reduction of CPU time, in some cases 90% saving, was obtained at an expense of a negligible loss in solution quality. This fast local search is then embedded into a powerful metaheuristic algorithm for illustration purposes. Computational experiments on a set of well researched test problems provided excellent results including new best results. This study empirically demonstrates the need for considering neighborhood reduction schemes as an integral part of heuristic search design for global optimisation in general.
